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District Becomes Energy Star Partner
 Demonstrat-
ing its dedication to 
energy conservation, 
Dripping Springs ISD 
has announced that 
the district has be-
come an Energy Star 
partner.
 “By becoming an Energy Star part-
ner, we are showing our full commitment 
to energy conservation and efficiency,” 
said Superintendent Bruce Gearing. 
“Energy Star is the most recognizable 
brand in the world when it comes to 
energy conservation. The familiar Energy 
Star logo will serve as a reminder to staff 
and community of our commitment to 
preserving critical tax-payer dollars as well 
as our environment. 
 “We are part of a daily effort to 
improve the environment and save money 
organization-wide,” he continued. “Many 
changes have been implemented that 
are saving energy without affecting our 
comfort or educational goals.”
 The cost of utilities is the second-
largest line item in Dripping Springs ISD’s 
operating budget, and the prices for basic 

resources like electric-
ity and natural gas have 
been steadily increasing. 
To combat these rising 
energy and utility costs, 
Dripping Springs ISD 
entered into a partner-

ship with Cenergistic to implement a 
comprehensive energy conservation and 
management program throughout all dis-
trict facilities. Cenergistic, which earned 
the 2011 and 2012 Energy Star Sustained 
Excellence Award from the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency and was 
named Energy Star Partner of the Year for 
2009 and 2010, guarantees the conserva-
tion program will save money.
 DSISD’s energy conservation 
program is projected to save $4 million 
through the first 10 years. In the first year 
of the program, savings are projected to 
be approximately $337,000 (minus the 
initial program costs of approximately 
$240,000).
 The student-led AWE (Attendance, 
Water, Energy) initiative that was started 
this summer also supports Dripping 
Springs ISD’s conservation goals.

PARENT SURVEYS
Dripping Springs ISD will be collect-
ing parent feedback through an 
on-line survey in December. Look 
for a district e-mail with the link to 
participate. Paper copies also will be 
available at front offices for those 
parents who do not have Internet ac-
cess, as will Spanish copies.  

The Dripping Springs Middle School choir, led by director Rachel Frimel, was one of 
three student groups from DSISD that performed in the Community Tree Lighting 
Ceremony. Also participating were the DSHS Hi-Steppers and members of the middle 
school band. 

DS Students Perform at Tree Lighting Event



Message from the Superintendent
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.

 Can you believe the fall semester is 
drawing to an end? My first full semester 
after joining the district last February 
has been a great opportunity to learn 
more about every aspect of the Dripping 
Springs community and school district. As 
I have said previously, I continue to be im-
pressed by the level of involvement by our 
parents. We have a caring, knowledgeable 
and active parent base in this district. I 
see those same qualities in the students 
we serve, which is equally encouraging.
 Where there is challenge, there 
is opportunity. This is a common theme 
among our administrative team (which we 
have termed “Visionary Leaders”). I have 
challenged our district leaders, teachers 
and staff to look beyond the obvious an-
swers to questions and develop creative 
solutions to tough situations. Yes, we are 
operating with fewer resources (both 
financial and human), but we can still 
provide our students with a high-quality 
educational experience. I have  chal-
lenged our staff to reach beyond lessons 
and instructional strategies that have 
worked in the past in order to develop 

teaching methods that will help students 
be successful in the 21st Century.  This 
entails enhancing lessons, offering more 
opportunities for student collaboration, 
incorporating technology effectively, and 
so on.
 In fact, we are taking steps to move 
in a new direction regarding the use of 
technology. By January, all of our teach-
ers will have an iPad assigned to them. 
They are being asked to create and plan 
learning activities that could be done if 
students had some type of electronic 
device in hand. We also are improving our 
infrastructure so that our bandwith can 
accommodate the use of more mobile 
devices. Our goal is to create an environ-
ment where students can use their own 
device during instructional time to view 
additional resources, do research, or ac-
cess activities or exercises. While we know 
that most of our high school students 
have smart phones, we will need to deter-
mine how we will serve those who do not, 
as well as younger students who typically 
do not carry mobile devices. Feedback 
from teachers and parents on this concept 
has been overwhelmingly positive, and 
we will continue to work on the logistics.
 Remember, the state legislative 
session begins in January. We will soon be 

posting some information on our website 
that provides a brief history on state fund-
ing and some information pertinent to 
Dripping Springs ISD and our finances that 
you may find helpful. Several bills related 
to education have been pre-filed, on top-
ics such as accountability and vouchers. 
The school finance court case continues, 
and we are not certain how that outcome 
or the timing of the outcome will affect 
funding discussions at the Capitol. Please 
stay connected to what is happening as 
decisions made in Austin affect students 
in Dripping Springs and across the state.
 Sincerely,

 Bruce Gearing
 Superintendent
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Superintendent Meets With Newly Formed
Student Advisory Group

 Bruce Gearing has formed the 
Superintendent’s Student Advisory 
Council (SSAC) to gain feedback from 
the perspective of Dripping Springs stu-
dents. The group is comprised of eight 
high school students (two each from 
four grade levels). This year’s members 
are seniors Tori Roberts and Kacie Heinz, 
juniors  Morgan Perras and David Slater, 
sophomores Cole Crawford and Akbar 
Baig, and freshmen Taylor McIntyre and 
Siler Hess.
 The group will meet with Dr. 
Gearing several times throughout the 
year to share feedback and concerns, 
and ask questions. They are encouraged 

to bring ideas and comments from their 
peers as well. The SSAC met for the first 
time Nov. 15 and spent an hour with the 
superintendent discussing school and 
district issues. 
 “This group of intelligent and 
articulate young men and women offer 
feedback that is a little different than 
I can get from other adult sources, 
and that is one reason that I value this 
group so much,” explained Dr. Gearing. 
“I enjoyed the time I spent with these 
students immensely and look forward 
to reconnecting with them soon. Their 
ideas and input already are being consid-
ered in our future planning. ”  

DSISD Audit 
Reveals Good News

 Dripping Springs ISD received an 
unqualified opinion (the best opinion a 
district can receive in an external audit) in 
the 2011-12 final audit that was present-
ed at the November 26 Board meeting. 
The audit was completed by the account-
ing firm Padgett Stratemann. Another 
piece of good news was the use of just 
$186,719 from the district’s General Fund 
balance, which was significantly lower 
than the previously Board-approved 
amount of $1.6 million.
 “As we navigated through a year 
of funding reductions and district budget 
cuts, all financial decisions were made 
carefully and thoughtfully,” said Superin-
tendent Bruce Gearing. “Our goal was to 
minimize the fund balance draw, which 
we managed to do, as we continue to 
work towards a balanced budget despite 
funding cuts and growing enrollment.”
 The audit report also stated that 
DSISD was in compliance with require-
ments for local governments and non-
profit organizations. The external auditors 
made recommendations for streamlining 
processes and documenting procedures 
to assist when staff transitions occur. 
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Seniors Sign Letters of Intent
 Five Dripping Springs High School 
seniors announced their commitments to 
compete in their respective sports at the 
college level recently: volleyball players 
Shelby Green, Cody Moore and Jasmine 
Rounsaville, as well as softball player 
Brandi Needham and Elizabeth Waltz, 
who will compete in crew. Green signed 
with the University of Cincinnati, Moore 
committed to Midwestern State University 
(Wichita Falls, Texas), Rounsaville is head-
ed to Navarro College (Corsicana, Texas), 
Needham signed with the University of 
Illinois, and Elizabeth Waltz is headed 
to Old Dominion University. Additional 
information about the high school careers 
of the student-athletes follows. Michael 
Kane is head coach of the Tiger volleyball 
team and Keith Tuck leds the softball pro-
gram.  (Crew is not a high school sport.) 

Shelby Green           Volleyball 
      University of Cincinnati
An outside hitter, Shelby Green played on 
the Tiger varsity squad for four years. She 
was named to the All-District First Team 
every year, and received academic all-
district honors as a sophomore and junior. 
Last year, she earned all-state honors 
from the Texas Girls Coaches Association, 
was the District Most Valuable Offensive 
Player, and was the team MVP. A captain 
of this year’s regional and area champi-
onship team that was 41-9, Shelby also 
competes at the club level. The daughter 
of Troy and Gaynell Green, she will attend 
the University of Cincinnati. 

Cody Moore            Volleyball 
Midwestern State University 

Volleyball player Cody Moore played on 
the DSHS varsity squad for three years as 
a middle blocker. As both a sophomore 
and a junior she received honorable 
mention on the All-District Team and was 
named to the Academic All-District Team. 
She was a co-captain of this year’s re-
gional and area championship Tiger team 
that posted a 41-9 record. The daughter 
of Richard and Donna Moore, Cody also 
plays at the club level. She will continue 
her volleyball career at Midwestern State 
University in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Brandi Needham                Softball 
University of Illinois

A three-year starter for the Tigers, 
Needham is one of the most decorated 
student-athletes in Tiger history. She 
has been named to the All-District First 
Team all three years, as a second base-
man in 2010 and as a pitcher the last two 

seasons. Needham was named District 
and Central Texas Player of the Year as 
both a sophomore and junior, after being 
recognized as District Newcomer of the 
Year as a freshman. As a sophomore, she 
was selected as the Class 4A Player of the 
Year by the Texas Sports Writers Associa-
tion, and was the Central Texas player 
of the Year in both 2010 and 2011. The 
daughter of Sareena and Bo Needham, 
she will attend the University of Illinois on 
a full athletic scholarship.   

Jasmine Rounsaville           Volleyball 
Navarro College (Corsicana)

Jasmine is a three-year varsity player who 
made her mark as a defensive specialist. 
She earned honorable mention on the 
2010 All-District Team and was named to 
the Academic All-District Team as both a 
sophomore and junior. Jasmine, who was 
a key contributor on this year’s regional 
and area championship team that posted 
a 41-9 record, also plays club volleyball. 
The daughter of Randy and Tina Roun-
saville, she received a full scholarship to 
Navarro College in Corsicana, Texas. 
     
Elizabeth Waltz       Crew 
      Old Dominion University
Although crew is not a high school sport, 
Elizabeth Waltz has been competing for 
several years through the Austin Row-
ing Club. She holds multiple state and 
regional titles in her 8x (eight) and 4x 
(quad) events. This fall, Elizabeth received 
multiple championship titles including 
first-place finishes at the Head of the 
Colorado Regatta and at the Head of the 
Chattahoochee Regatta in Tennessee, 
one of the largest events in the country. 
Elizabeth also competes on the DSHS 
cross country team and achieved Com-
mended status in the 2013 National Merit 
Scholarship competition. Elizabeth is the 

daughter of Robert and Teresa Waltz and 
will attend Old Dominion University in 
Norfolk, Va.

Sitting (left to right): 
Shelby Green, Brandi 
Needham, and Jasmine 
Rounsaville. Standing: 
Cody Moore and Eliza-
beth Waltz.

 Senior Olivia 
Wilczek is one of 
six winners of the 
2013 Youth Tour 
Contest sponsored 
by Pedernales 
Electric Coopera-
tive. Students were 
asked to write an 

essay outlining a cooperative business 
with an environmentally sustainable 
product. Olivia created “SWAPS,” a 
company where you give something 
to get something, incorporating the 
concepts of barter, as well as charitable 
and traditional commerce.
 Twelve finalists were selected 
from a field of 485 entries to present 
their essays in November and a panel 
of judges chose six winners. Dripping 
Springs High School senior Miranda 
Solis also was one of the 12 finalists; 
she received a $100 prize. The six 
winners will receive an expense-paid 
trip to Washington, D.C., next June to 
tour historical sites and meet political 
representatives. In addition to Olivia, 
there were four winners from Hays 
High School and one from Lago Vista 
High School. 
 Olivia is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, the DSHS choir 
and the Jazz Cats; she has earned 
all-region honors in choir for three con-
secutive years and advanced to state 
competition as a junior.

Student is Winner in 
Youth Tour Contest
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Board Briefs
 The November 26 Board of Trust-
ees meeting featured a campus spotlight 
highlighting the Dripping Springs Middle 
School Kids for Character program.  The 
District and Area Champion Tiger volley-
ball team was honored, as were finalists 
in the Central Texas Veterans Day Essay 
Contest and cross country state quali-
fier Jenny Fritz. Community member Rex 
Miller was recognized for representing 
DSISD on the Dripping Springs Parks and 
Recreation Commission for many years. 
 The following staff members were 
honored with Above and Beyond Awards:  
Caroline Rogers (DSES), Jennifer Haas and 
Peggy Young (RSES), Brenda Crawford 
(DSMS) and Jennie Winn (DSHS). 
  A summary of the 2011-12 financial 
audit was presented by a representative 
of Padgett Stratemann; DSISD received an 
unqualified opinion. The district pulled 
only $186,719 from fund balance, which 
was significantly lower than the $1.6 mil-
lion that originally was approved. 
 Several policy revisions were 
presented to the Board for first reading. 
Many of the revisions resulted from the 
district’s complete policy review that was 
started in the summer. Policy Update 95 
from TASB (Texas Association of School 
Boards) also was introduced. 
 Superintendent Bruce Gearing 
provided an enrollment report. He also re-
ported that he is monitoring pre-filed bills 
on education-related issues in advance of 
the upcoming legislative session.
 Monthly reports were introduced 
by Assistant Superintendent for Business 
Services Ricardo Vela. 
 Assistant Superintendent for Cur-
riculum and Instruction Greg Jung shared 
results of the 2012 Texas School Survey of 
Drug and Alcohol Use that was given to 
sixth- through 12th-graders. The executive 
summary shows a slight decline in most 
categories from the same survey that was 
given five years ago. He also reviewed 
how Dripping Springs survey results com-
pare to statewide results.  
 Executive Director for Human Re-
source Services Pamela Carroll highlighted 
several items in the Human Resource 
Services report. She also shared that the 
district recently submitted its annual 
Highly Qualified Teachers report.
 The December regular Board meet-
ing will be held Dec. 17 at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Board Room at the Administration Build-
ing. There will not be an agenda review 
meeting in December.  

Fun Learning!
Cardboard Arcade
Students in Wendy Powers’ 
second-grade class at Rooster 
Springs Elementary combined 
lessons in economics, math 
and science when they built 
arcade games out of recycled 
material. At left, Ben Lourens 
explains to another student 
how his “Claw” game oper-
ates. 

Walnut Springs Elementary 
students enjoyed a school-
wide “literacy parade” 
where they dressed up like 
their favorite book charac-
ters. at right, students in 
Jaycie Parker’s kindergar-
ten class display their book 
choices.

Dripping Springs El-
ementary fifth-graders 
made history come alive 
as they dressed up in 
colonial  costumes and 
enjoyed food and ac-
tivities during “Colonial 
Days.” At left is Jennifer 
Weger’s class.

Literacy Parade

Colonial Days

Dripping Springs

Mu Sool WonTM

Family Martial Arts
www.musoolwonds.com

512-858-0619
Arbor Center : Dripping Springs, TX

We are an approved alternate DSISD Physical Education activity.
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Campus Happenings
Dripping Springs High School:

• Several Tiger tennis players earned all-district honors for their performances this fall. Sarah Brodsky and Taylor Hetrick re-
ceived first-team recognition as doubles players, while Sylvie McKay and Samantha Walker earned the honor as singles play-
ers. Brodsky and Hetrick also earned all-district second-team honors as singles players, as did Lexi Hendrix. Earning honorable 
mention were Elise Higgins and Kelly Rice. 

• The DSHS football team received many district honors. Named to the All-District First Team were Jackson Hoskins (unani-
mous), Drew Peterson, Cole Rogers, Eli Shelton and Matt Wylie. Kyle Adair, Chris Fries, Lane Kelly, Avery McThompson, Jason 
Nicholson and Marlon O’Neal earned second-team honors and five others received honorable mention. A total of 25 stu-
dents received academic all-district honors and Dillon Baley, Chris Bounds, Colton Erickson and Weston Fernea are academic 
all-state nominations.

• Cross country runner Jenny Fritz qualified for the Class 4A State Championships, where she placed 20th in a field of 106 run-
ners. She received all-district, all-region and all-state honors. Michael Orgeron earned all-district honors. The entire varisty 
girls’ team was named to the Academic All-District Team, as were six members of the boys’ team. Lacey Carter and Jenny 
Fritz earred academic all-state honors.

Dripping Springs Middle School:
• Dripping Springs Middle School sports teams had a successful fall, with four football squads, three volleyball squads and 

one cross country team earning district championships. The eighth-grade “B” football team was undefeated (8-0) and won a 
District Championship. All three seventh-grade gridiron teams were District Champions. The “A” team was 8-0, the “B” team 
was 8-0-1 and the “C” team was 7-1. In volleyball, the eighth-grade “A” and “B” teams earned outright District Champion-
ships with respective records of 9-1 record and 8-2. The seventh-grade “B” team was District Co-Champion, also with a 9-1 
record. The eighth-grade boys’ cross country team also took top district honors. 

• Winter Wonderland Semi-Formal Dances will be held on Friday, Dec. 7. The sixth-grade dance will run from 4:30-6:30 p.m. 
and the seventh- and eighth-grade dance will be from 7:00-9:00 p.m.

Dripping Springs Elementary:
• Susan Stevens Crummel, author of children’s picture books, will visit DSES Dec. 20 and speak to children at all grade levels. 

She has written award-winning books such as “Help Me, Mr. Mutt” and “The Great Fuzz Frenzy.”
• The PTA-sponsored Scrips fundraiser continues to be a big success this fall, as money is earned whenever parents purchase 

gift cards to stores and restaurants through the program.

Rooster Springs Elementary:
• Rooster Springs Coats for Kids campaign collected more than 300 coats to help children in need this winter.
• The RSE Student Council and Early Act First Knight Guild have partnered with the Saint Louis House in Austin to support ef-

forts helping homeless families.

Walnut Springs Elementary:
• The Tiger Totes program has added a “Holiday Paws” option with five giving levels that will help provide families with food 

over the holidays.
• A Principal’s Coffee is scheduled for Friday, Dec. 7, beginning at 8:00 a.m.
• An “iDrop” box is located in the front office where loose change can be deposited that will be used to purchase iPads and 

apps for use in WSES classrooms.
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 Several musical groups from the middle and high schools will be performing holiday concerts in early December. 
 The middle school choir also participated in “Christmas on Mercer Street” during the community tree lighting ceremony. The 
group will go on its annual caroling tour on Dec. 14, with stops planned at elementary schools, Barton Creek Mall and Hill Country Care.
 The DSHS Jazz Cats will perform at the State Capitol Friday, Dec. 7, at noon. The high school’s Treble Choir will sing at Hill Country 
Care and the Horizon Bay Retirement Home in San Marcos on Dec. 11. The DSHS Concert Choir and Chamber Choir will perform at 
Walnut Springs Elementary, Dripping Springs Elementary, and Heritage at Gaines Ranch on Dec. 14.   
 All events on the following schedule will be held at the Dripping Springs High School auditorium. Concerts are free and open to 
the public.

Dec. 4: DSMS Beginning Band Concert, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 6: DSHS Hi-Steppers Winter Dance Concert, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 9:  DSHS Jazz Band and Jazz Cats Concert, 3:00 p.m.
Dec. 10:  DSMS 7th/8th Grade Band Concert, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 11:  DSHS Band Holiday Concert, 6:30 p.m.
Dec. 12:  DSMS Winter Choir Concert, 7:00 p.m.
Dec. 13:  DSHS Choir Holiday Concert, 7:30 p.m.
 

Holiday Musical Performances Scheduled



Inside DSISD is the Dripping 
Springs Independent School 

District newsletter for parents, 
friends and the entire Dripping 

Springs community. 
Those wishing to submit photos 
or story suggestions, please con-
tact District Information Officer 
Dale Whitaker (dale.whitaker@

dsisd.txed.net).
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Shelly Reeves, secretary
Liz Ing

Carrie Fontana Kroll
Tim Kurpiewski

Caroline Pekarek

Superintendent: 
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.
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Elementary UIL Academic Meet Results
 Students from DSISD’s three elementary schools competed Dec. 1 in the District UIL Meet. The district meet was the culmina-
tion of months of study and practice by hundreds of students coached by dedicated teachers. 
 Each campus had previously held its own UIL meet where students in second through fifth grade matched wits with their peers 
in Art, Creative Writing, Dictionary Skills, Listening, Maps, Charts and Graphs, Music Memory, Number Sense, Oral Reading, Ready 
Writing, Social Studies, Spelling, and Storytelling. The top competitors from each school meet then advanced to the district meet. At 
the elementary level, this is the highest level of UIL competition.

aRT 4th Grade 
1) Pamela Lohman
2) Katherine Larner
3) Jasmine Bissett
4) Sydney Garcia
5) McKayley Clifford
6) Seth Grote

aRT 5th Grade
1) Ginger Hudson
2) Molly Buahenko 
3) Draven Stamper 
4) Kate Darsey 
5) Cailey England
6) Matthew McBurney

CREaTIVE WRITING 2nd Grade
1) Taylor Barnett
2) Reagan Lee Otten
3) Caroline Siddons
4) Eva Vallo
5) Carly Murphy
6) Julia Carter

DICTIONaRY SKILLS 5th Grade
1) Madeline Lee
2) Kristin Alba
3) Lizethe Solis

LISTENING 5th Grade
1) Quinn Summers
2) Owen Craddock
3) Alicia England
MaPS, CHaRTS, GRaPHS 5th Grade
1) MacKenzie Newlan
2) Robbie Lopez
3) Joshua Malcom

MUSIC MEMORY 3rd Grade
1) Sophia Fisher
2) Luke Durden
3) Matthew Sheeler
4) Evelyn Bristol
5) Aria Larson
6) Tanor Offel

MUSIC MEMORY 4th Grade
1) Trey Garza
2) Jordin Gwyn
3) Sofia Albini
4) Cade Latham
5) Mallory Junker
6) Charleigh Phipps

MUSIC MEMORY 5th Grade
1) Robyn Jones

NUMBER SENSE 4th Grade
1) Pinakin Kanade
2) Paige Bradley
3) Ben McKee
4) Ethan Roberts
5) Lucas Milam
6) George Marable

NUMBER SENSE 5th Grade 
1) Jessica Heintz
2) Alex Yount
3) Jason Oliphant
4) Keith Cox
5) Brady England
6) Walter Benthelsen

ORaL REaDING 4th Grade
1) Drew Wilson
2) Gesena Mitchhart
3) Alex Goodson
4) Morgan Van De Walle
5) Emme Racis
6) Caroline Kiehnau

ORaL REaDING 5th Grade
1) Katie Haberman
2) Austin Harper
3) Claire Sahs
4) Shaye Ladsinski
5) Trinity Wade
6) Alexis Lopez

REaDY WRITING 3rd Grade
1) Madelynn Glass
2) Ramsey Hutton
3) Sloane Ashley
4) Jenna Hodsden
5) Kalea Caldwell
6) Maddy Foster

REaDY WRITING 4th Grade
1) Chloe Anderson
2) Caroline Kiehnau
3) Coleman Chapman
4) Caroline Gamble
5) Garett Davis
6) Sofia Albini

REaDY WRITING 5th Grade
1) Madelyn Pollack
2) Draven Stamper
3) Katie Haberman
4) Cassie Martin
5) Mackenzie Newlan
6) Ella Edwards

SOCIaL STUDIES 5th Grade
1) Christopher Gearing
2) Estee Revill

SPELLING 3rd Grade
1) Kalea Caldwell
2) Dominic Gearing
3) Leah Taylor
4) Alessandra Grijalva
5) Brendan Burt
6) Lily Claire Kroll

SPELLING 4th Grade
1) Blake Smith
2) Kaylin Whitaker
3) Hadleigh Needham
4) Jack Perry
5) Helena Bjeletich
6) Garett Davis

SPELLING 5th Grade
1) Allie Haberman
2) Disha Vazir
3) Thomas Cowsar
4) Madeline Hassell
5) Ryleigh Needham

STORYTELLING 2nd Grade
1) Mason Sheppard
2) Evelyn Chris
3) Kate Nolen
4) Gage Hembree
5) Nicholas Ramirez
6) Bryn Bradley

STORYTELLING 3rd Grade
1) Eli Craddock
2) Caroline Manning
3) Soraya Kenezrefaridi
4) Penny Brushwood
5) Deven Wobil
6) Tony Miller-Thomas


